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NZ Productivity Commission

• Established 2011 as an Independent Crown Entity

• Purpose – “to provide advice to the Government on improving productivity in a way that 

is directed to supporting the overall wellbeing of New Zealanders, having regard to a wide 
variety of communities of interest and population groups in New Zealand society”

• Must act independently



• NZPC Act emphasises “overall wellbeing” of NZers. 

• Implies broad definition of productivity – ie, changes that enhance our 
resources.

• Living Standards Framework identifies 4 sets of resources:

Thinking about productivity

Physical 
capital

Human 
capital

Natural 
capital

Social 
capital



Past performance has been poor

• NZ’s productivity improvement is 
slowing.

• This limits our ability to make 
progress on the 4 capitals.

• COVID ‘reset’ chance to change 
direction. 



The overall impact of COVID

• Less dramatic than initially feared.

• Accentuated some long-standing 
challenges.

• Highlighted some known strengths.



Challenges & strengths: skills

• Large skill gaps by ethnic 
group.

• International experience 
suggests lockdowns & school 
closures hit minority and poor 
students hardest.



Challenges & strengths: work

• Prior differences in income & 
labour market participation.

• COVID job shock felt most 
strongly by Māori, Pacific.



• Size and location: helpful for COVID 
mgmt, but

– Travel restrictions limit international 
connections

– Supply chain constraints & goods 
shortages

– Tourism losses

Challenges & strengths: distance



• Carbon-intensive economy: brief, but 
not sustained, fall in emissions during 
lockdown.

• Social capital: cohesive and effective 
COVID response.

Challenges & strengths: economy & society



• Physical capital: COVID uncertainty may discourage investment, 
but:

– Govt infrastructure programme, InfraCom could boost confidence

– Can use existing assets better (eg, congestion charging, 3 Waters)

– Focused innovation policy would support frontier firm growth

– Online shopping growth could help SMEs control costs.

– Implications of remote work, online shopping for cities, CBDs & regional NZ?

Opportunities



Opportunities

• Human capital: Future is skill-
biased. 

• Need to urgently tackle 
achievement gaps.

– Address declining core skills

– Look at int’l experiments on closing 
gaps (eg, targeted intensive 
tutoring in Victoria, Aus)



Opportunities

• Natural capital: climate change 
action feasible & timely. 

• NZPC, CCC reports have shown 
paths & options.  

• Clear and consistent policy & 
economic signals will matter.



Opportunities

• Social capital: make growth more inclusive, and community more 
receptive to change:

– Better income-smoothing for displaced workers

– More flexible & accessible adult training.

– Acknowledgement of unpaid/voluntary work’s contribution



My role

• Core NZPC role: “promote 
public understanding of 
productivity-related matters”

• Productivity needs champions 
& broad community support if 
necessary changes are to be 
made.

Te Ara Waiora



Thank you

Visit our website to find out more and to subscribe to updates:

www.productivity.govt.nz


